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WESTERN BEAN CUTWORM

SCOUTING TIPS

SCOUTING TIPS

Scout early, and scout often. Look for egg masses at least once every five days as soon 
as you begin to catch moths in pheromone traps and your corn is about to tassel, or is in 
tassel. Focus on the uppermost three or four leaves of the plant, searching for egg masses 
on the upper surface of the leaves or larvae on the tassels. Bright sunlight can help you  
spot shadows of egg masses through leaves.

Scout fields in pre-tassel stage first, as late-planted corn is less at-risk early in the season. 
After the late-tassel stage, WBC moths prefer to seek out dry beans or later planted corn fields.

Questions? Corteva Agriscience™ is here to help.
Call our Solutions Center at 1-800-667-3852 to speak to one of our Agrologists.
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DELEGATE™ OFFERS

• Fast and effective control of western bean cutworm  
and European corn borer by either contact or ingestion.

• Important rotation/IPM tool because of its unique  
mode of action.

• Low use rates.

• Translaminar activity provides: Extra protection against 
insects that feed from the underside of leaves, long-lasting 
residual control, resistance to wash-off by rain.

WESTERN BEAN CUTWORM CROP IMPACT 
In corn, young western bean cutworm larvae feed on the tassels 
and silks until they are large enough to tunnel into the ear and  
feed extensively on the kernels, causing yield damage and grain  
quality concerns. 
 

IPM COMPATIBLE 
Delegate has a favourable environmental and toxicological  
profile and has minimal effects on beneficials. Industry field 
trials have shown that Delegate has a low impact on beneficial 
populations of key arthropod natural enemies, such as ladybugs.

  
RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT 
Delegate should be used as part of an overall Insect  
Resistance Management (IRM) strategy which includes monitoring, 
scouting and thresholds. Alternating different insecticide groups is 
a preferred approach to IRM. Delegate’s unique Group 5 chemistry 
provides an ideal rotational Mode of Action (MOA) for managing 
western bean cutworm. 

Delegate™ is classified as a Class 3 pesticide by  
OPAC. Aerial applications do not require a permit.

 

TANK MIXING

Delegate can be tank mixed with a fungicide, like Acapela™, 
provided:

• The tank mix partner is registered in the crop

• The application timing of all tank mix partners are  
compatible with crop and pest staging

• The most restrictive label directions of the tank mix are followed

OPTIMIZING PERFORMANCE

• Rainfast when spray solution has dried on the vegetation  
(two hours) 

• A spray solution pH between 5 and 9 is preferred for  
optimal performance 

• Ground application: Use spray equipment capable of  
thorough coverage of the crop, ensuring uniform coverage  
of the target pest

• Aerial application: Apply in a solution of at least 30 litres  
per hectare

PRECAUTIONS

Delegate residues that have dried on the vegetation are  
non-toxic to bees. Do not spray when bees are active in the area.

Delegate™ insecticide offers quick knockdown 
and residual control of western bean cutworm  
and European corn borer in corn with a novel 
Group 5 mode of action.
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DELEGATE™’S UNIQUE MODE OF ACTION 
Spinetoram, the active ingredient in Delegate, is the only Group 5 
insecticide registered for western bean cutworm control in corn. No 
other class of products affects the insect’s nervous system with the 
same mode of action as Spinetoram.

RECOGNIZING MOTHS
 • White band along margin of each wing
 • Wings have a full-moon and boomerang mark

RECOGNIZING EGGS
 • Eggs laid in masses of 5 to 200 eggs
 • Typically on the upper surface of corn leaves, close to tassel
 • Each egg is the size of a pin head
 • They start pearly white and darken towards the time of hatching
 • Egg laying can occur any time from mid-June to the end of August

RECOGNIZING LARVAE
 • Dark heads with spots along body
 • As they age, heads lighten and bodies turn tan/pink
 • Subtle, lengthwise stripes
 • Dark brown stripes develop behind the head

It is important to target larvae before they move into the silks and ears,  
where they are less likely to be affected by insecticides.

After hatching, there is a 5-7 day spray window.  
Spray applications should be timed at egg hatch or to small larvae.
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